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Good afternoon.  My name is Stephanie Gendell and I am the Associate Executive Director for 
Policy and Advocacy at Citizens’ Committee for Children of New York, Inc. (CCC).  CCC is a 
72-year-old, independent, multi-issue child advocacy organization dedicated to ensuring every 
New York child is healthy, housed, educated and safe.   
 
I would like to thank Chair Cumbo, as well as the members of the City Council Committee on 
Women’s for holding today’s hearing regarding several City Council bills aimed at eliminating 
barriers to accessing feminine hygiene products.  I would also like to thank Council Member 
Ferreras-Copeland for her tireless efforts on this issue, which has resulted in the successful pilot 
program in several schools.  And finally, I would like to thank Speaker Mark-Viverito and 
Council Members Ferreras-Copeland and Rodriguez for introducing the bills we are discussing 
today. 
 
We are also extremely pleased that Reso. 1012, calling upon the State Legislature to pass and the 
Governor to sign legislation that amends the Tax Law to exempt feminine hygiene products from 
all state and local sales taxes is essentially now moot.  This bill has now passed in both the 
Assembly and the Senate and in response Governor Cuomo issued a statement indicating his 
eagerness to sign the legislation.  We are extremely pleased that this regressive and unfair tax 
will soon be repealed.  We are grateful to state leaders, such as Assembly member Rosenthal and 
Senator Serino who sponsored the bill, and the leaders in the City Council who helped in getting 
it passed. 
 
CCC also strongly supports the Council’s three bills being introduced today:  

 Int. No. 1122, which would require the Department of Corrections to provide feminine 
hygiene products to inmates upon request; 

 Int. No 1123, which would require any female in temporary shelter (DHS family shelter 
and single adult women shelter, DYCD Runaway and Homeless Youth Shelter and HRA 
domestic violence shelter) be provided with an adequate supply of feminine hygiene 
products; 

 Int. No. 1128, which would require the Department of Education, in coordination with 
the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, to provide each school with an adequate 
supply of feminine hygiene products sufficient to meet the needs of its students. 

CCC urges the City Council to pass, and the Mayor to sign, all three of these bills which will 
ensure that girls, young women and women, and particularly those who are low-income and/or 
vulnerable, have access to the feminine hygiene products they need. 
 
CCC suggests that the City Council consider introducing additional pieces of legislation that 
would ensure that additional young women and girls, particularly very vulnerable young women, 
have access to feminine hygiene products as well.  Specifically, we ask that additional legislation 
be introduced requiring: 

 The Administration for Children’s Services (ACS) and its providers provide feminine 
hygiene products upon request for those young women in the juvenile justice system 
(secure detention, nonsecure detention, limited secure and non-secure Close to Home 
placements).   
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 The Administration for Children’s Services (ACS) and its providers provide feminine 
hygiene products upon request for those young women in foster care. 

 
This is in no way to suggest that ACS and its provider agencies are not providing adequate 
feminine hygiene products to the girls in their care.  But given that the City will likely be passing 
legislation regarding the other city agencies (DOE, DOC, DHS, HRA and DYCD) we feel that it 
would make the package comprehensive to be sure to include ACS and its providers given that 
children in the foster care and juvenile justice system are in the City’s care and custody. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to testify.  


